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Complete and thoughtful answers to these questions will earn you 0.30 CEU credits toward the 
Cultural Competency Certificate.  
 

1. Do you think the concept of “old sames” exists today? Do you have an “old same,” or are you 
part of a sworn sisterhood? In what ways are those relationships similar or different from the 
ones in nineteenth-century China? 
 

2. Some men in nineteenth-century China apparently knew about nu shu, the secret women’s 
writing described in Snow Flower. Why do you think they tolerated such private 
communication? 

 
3. Lily writes her story so that Snow Flower can read it in the afterworld. Do you think she tells 

her story in a convincing way so that Snow Flower can forgive and understand? Do you think 
Snow Flower would have told the story differently? 

 
4. Having a wife with bound feet was a status symbol for men, and, consequently, having bound 

feet increased a woman’s chances of marriage into a wealthier household. Women took great 
pride in their feet, which were considered not only beautiful but also their best and most 
important feature. As a child, would you have fought against having your feet bound, as Third 
Sister did, knowing you would be consigned to the life of a servant or a “little daughter-in-
law”? As a mother, would you have chosen to bind your daughter’s feet? 

 
5. In the story, we are told again and again that women are weak and worthless. But were they 

really? In what ways did Lily and Snow Flower show their strength and value? 
 

Please attach this sheet with your answers!   
If you do not turn this sheet in with your answers, you WILL NOT get credit! 

 

Return completed answers by July 30, 2016 to: Dr. Cassandra Spieles, South 
Campus J-360-3 or Center Campus C-164 during normal business hours. 


